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Abstract.Duringthesimilarityjoinprocess,oneormoresourcesmaynotallowsharingitsdata
withothersources.Inthiscase,aprivacypreservingsimilarityjoinisrequired.Weshowedin
our previous work [4] that using long attributes, such as paper abstracts, movie summaries,
product descriptions, and user feedbacks, could improve the similarity join accuracy using
supervisedlearning.However,theexistingsecureprotocolsforsimilarityjoinmethodscannot
be used to join sources using these long attributes. Moreover, the majority of the existing
privacypreservingprotocolsdonotconsiderthesemanticsimilaritiesduringthesimilarityjoin
process.Inthispaper,weintroduceasecureefficientprotocoltosemanticallyjoinsourceswhen
thejoinattributesarelongattributes.Weprovidetwosecureprotocolsforbothscenarioswhen
atrainingsetexistsandwhenthereisnoavailabletrainingset.Furthermore,weintroducedthe
multilabelsupervisedsecureprotocolandtheexpandablesupervisedsecureprotocol.Resultsshowthat
our protocolscan efficientlyjoin sourcesusingthelong attributes byconsidering the semantic
relationshipsamongthelongstringvalues.Therefore,itimprovestheoverallsecuresimilarity
joinperformance.

1

Introduction

Similarity join consists of grouping pairs of records whose similarity is greater than a
threshold,T.Privacypreservingprotocolsforsimilarityjoinareusedtoprotectthedata
of two sources from being totally disclosed during the similarity join process. In the
simplestcase,whenthejoinoperationisdoneontwosources,AandB,sourceAisnot
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supposedtoknowthecontentofalltherecordsinsourceB.Instead,sourceAcanknow
thecontentoftherecordsthatwillbejoinedwithitsownrecords.Therecordsinsource
B that will not be joined with source A will be hidden from it, and vice versa. Even
though similarity join have a wide range of applications in various fields, only a few
researchershaveconcentratedonperformingsimilarityjoinunderprivacyconstraints.
Examples of such works includes [5], which introduced a protocol to perform
similarity join using phonetic encodings, [3], which proposed a privacy preserving
record matching protocol on both data and schema levels, [7],  which concentrated on
the ehealth applications and its intrinsic private nature, and [17], which used a Term
Frequency – Inverse Document Frequency (TF.IDF) based comparison function and a
secure blocking schema. Other methods concentrated on using encryption to preserve
privacysuchas[1][2].
Toourknowledge,theexistingprivacypreservingprotocolsforsimilarityjoin,suchas
[5][1][2][17], concentrated only on the syntax representation of the values, and did not
considerthesemanticrelationshipsamongthem.Besides,inourpreviouswork[4],we
showed that the similarity join performance would be improved significantly when
usinglongattributesasjoinattributes,insteadofshortattributes.However,theexisting
secureprotocolsareusedmainlywithshortattributes.Thetermshortattributerefersto
anyattributeofshortstringdatatype,whereasthetermshortstringreferstothedatatype
representing any string value of limited length, such as person name, paper title, and
address. On theother hand,the termlongattribute referstoanyattribute of long string
data type, whereas the term long string refers to the data type representing any string
value with unlimited length, such as paper abstract, movie summary, and user
comment.
Inadditiontothedesiredeffectofimprovingthesimilarityjoinperformancebyusing
longattributes,longstringattributescontainmuchmoreinformationthanshortstring
attributes, and most databases include such attributes. Furthermore, using long
attributes can provide some level of privacy. The information to be shared can be
written or merged as long strings without the need to include the secure data. In the
following,weprovidetwoapplicationsillustratingthemotivationtouselongattributes
insecuresimilarityjoinmethods.

Example 1.1: Secure Semantic Similarity Join Protocol Using Long Attributes for
MedicalDataIntegration
It is well known that medical records require a high level of privacy. All the reports,
samples,diagnostics,andothermedicalrelatedissuesthatbelongtoindividualsinsome
medical center are protected from being disclosed. However, this could limit the
usefulness of these records by adding constraints on sharing such information with
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other medical centers. Furthermore, various medical centers could use different
notationstorefertothesameentity.Insuchcase,usingprivacypreservingprotocolfor
semanticsimilarityjoinisrequired.Theprivacypreservingpartoftheprotocolisused
tocontrolthelevelofsharingandprotectthesecuredatafrombeingdisclosed,andthe
similarityjoinpartisusedtoresolvethedifferentnotationsthatrefertothesameentity.
Besides, using the long attributes and controlling its content by including only the
information to be shared such as patient symptoms and diagnostics, and hiding the
highly private data such as patient name and address, can add a level of privacy.
Besides, sharing long attributes can increase the similarity join accuracy because such
longfieldsprovidemoreinformationthanshortones.

Example1.2:SecureSemanticSimilarityJoinProtocolUsingLongAttributesforCar
Companies
Recently, serious problems have been detected in some car designs that required call
backs to such affected cars. Sharing a basic level of experience among car companies
couldbevitaltoavoidsuchscenariosinthefuture.Again,thevariouscarcompaniesuse
various jargons to refer to the same item. Moreover, the sharing process would be
limitedtothecommoninterestsonly,andsecuredatainsomecompanyisnotsupposed
tobedisclosedtoothercompanies.Therefore,aprivacypreservingsemanticsimilarity
joinprotocolisneeded.Commonly,thesharedinformation,suchasproblemdescription
andsolution,couldbewrittenaslongstringvalues,withouttheneedtowritethesecure
information.

From the previous examples, it is worthwhile to study the use of long attributes to
improve the similarity join performance and to consider the semantic relationships
during the secure similarity join process. In our work, we consider both cases when a
trainingsetofsimilarrecordsexistsfromvarioussourcesandwhenthereisnoavailable
one.
Thecontributionsofthisworkareasfollows:

x We propose efficient secure protocols to perform similarity join when the join
attributeisalongattribute,whichcanimprovethesecuresimilarityjoinaccuracy.
x Wefindanexistingmethodthatcanbeusedefficientlyforjoiningvaluesoflong
attributesunderprivacyconstraintswhennotrainingsetisavailable.
x Weconsiderthesemanticsimilaritiesamongthestringvaluesduringthesecure
similarityjoinprocess.
x Ourprotocolscanassisttheexistingprotocols,whichareusedmainlywithshort
attributes,toimprovetheoverallsecuresimilarityjoinperformance.
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Weconsiderbothcaseswhenatrainingsetexistsandwhenthereisnotraining
set available, and solving both cases using our supervised and unsupervised
securesimilarityjoinprotocolsrespectively.
Weconsiderbothcaseswheneachrecordreferstooneormultipleentitiesatthe
sametime.
Weproposeamodelforexpandablesupervisedsecureprotocols.

x

The rest of this paper is organized as follows. Section 2 describes the candidate
semantic methods to be compared with respect to joining long string values using
similarity thresholds, when no training set is available. Section 3 describes our secure
unsupervised protocol for semantic similarity join using long attributes and similarity
thresholds.Section4comparesthecandidatesemanticmethodsofsection2andstudies
the performance of our secure unsupervised protocol when using the best performing
methods from the previous comparison.  Section 5 describes our secure supervised
semantic similarity join protocol, when a training set exists with a single label per
record. Section 6 discusses the multilabel supervised secure protocol, when a training
set exists with multiple labels per record. Section 7 represents a model for the
expandablesupervisedsecureprotocol.Section8istheconclusion
Foroursecureunsupervisedprotocol,whennotrainingsetisavailable,andinorderto
findthebestsemanticjoinmethodforlongattributes,wecomparediffusionmaps [9],
latent semantic indexing [10], and locality preserving projection [12]. These methods
have strong theoretical foundations and have proved their superiority in many
applications.Therefore,wecomparetheirperformanceascandidatesemanticsimilarity
join methods for joining long attributes using similarity thresholds. Regarding the
existing protocols,as stated earlier,theyignoredthesemanticrelationships amongthe
values by using merely phonetic encoding [5], encryption [1][2], or characterbased
distancemethods[3].Rationally,thislimitstheaccuracyandcausesalongrunningtime
whenappliedtolongstringvalues.Therefore,theyareexcludedfromthiscomparison
astheyarenotcandidatesemanticjoinmethodsforlongatrributes.Inordertoevaluate
theperformanceofourcandidatesemanticjoinmethodsforlongattributes,weusetwo
datasets, Amazon Products dataset [14] and IMDB Movies dataset [13]. After finding
thebestjoinmethod,weusevarioussimilaritythresholdvaluestodefinethematched
recordsandevaluatetheunsupervisedprotocol.
For our secure supervised protocol, when a training set is available, and in order to
findthebestsemanticjoinmethodforlongattributes,whichwillbeusedlateraspartof
oursupervisedprotocol,weusetheresultsofourworkin[4],withsomemodifications
to provide more privacy.  In order to evaluate the performance of our supervised
protocol, we use Pubmed dataset [23]. We use various classifiers from WEKA 3.6.2 to
define the matched records and evaluate the supervised protocol after training them
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using a small training set. Moreover, we use both single label and multi label
classificationinoursupervisedprotocol.
It should be noted that in all our experiments, dataset preprocessing steps are
conducted, which include removing stopwords, converting letters to smallletter case,
and using fullword terms. Long string values are represented as vectors that are
obtaineduponapplyingthesemanticmethodontheTF.IDFweightingvectors.More
detailedexplanationisgiveninProtocol1andProtocol2.


2

Semantic Methods For Joining Long String Values
UsingSimilarityThresholds

In this section and the following two sections, we propose an efficient secure
unsupervised similarity join protocol, when no training set exists. Such protocol is
importantwhenitisdifficultorexpensivetohaveatrainingsetofsimilarrecordsfrom
varioussources.
In order to capture the semantic relationships among the long string values,
dimensionality reduction methods are used. Every dimensionality reduction method
takes as an input the term by long string value matrix, where every row represents a
term,andeverycolumnrepresentsalongstringvalue.Theoutputofthedimensionality
reduction method isreduced dimensionby longstring value matrix, where every row
representsareduceddimension,andeverycolumnrepresentsalongstringvalue.This
step is done for all the records from all sources. Next, any two records from different
sourcesarejoinedifthecosinesimilarityoftheirreducedrepresentationsisgreaterthan
a predefined threshold T. We compare several dimensionality reduction methods for
joining long string attributes, and we will adopt the best method later in our
unsupervised protocol. Hereafter, we describe the candidate dimensionality reduction
methods.

2.1

DiffusionMaps

DiffusionmapsareadimensionalityreductionmethodproposedbyLafon[9].Initially,
a weighted graph is constructed whose nodes are labeled with long string values and
whoseedgelabelscorrespondtothesimilaritybetweenthecorrespondingnodevalues.
A similarity function called the kernel function, W, is used for this purpose. The first
order neighborhood structureof thegraph is constructed usingaMarkovmatrix P.In
order to find similarities among nonadjacent nodes, the forward running in time of a
random walk is used. A Markov chain is computed for this purpose by raising the
MarkovmatrixPtovariousintegerpowers.Forinstance,accordingtoPt,thetthpowerof
P,thesimilaritybetweentwolongstringvaluesxandyrepresentstheprobabilityofa
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randomwalkfromxtoyinttimesteps.Finally,theSingularValueDecomposition(SVD)
dimensionality reduction function is used to find the eigenvectors and the
corresponding eigenvalues of Pt,t1. The approximate pairwise long string value
similaritiesarecomputedusingthesignificanteigenvectorsonly.Thesimilaritybetween
any two long string values using such a method is called diffusion maps similarity. The
mathematicaldetailsofdiffusionmapsaregivenbelow.
ConsideradatasetVofNlongstringvalues,representedasvectors.Letx,ybeanytwo
vectorsinV,1x,yN.Aweightedmatrix WV (x,y)canbeconstructedas

WV (x,y)=exp(

D cos( x, y )

V

),(1)

where V specifiesthesizeoftheneighborhoodsthatdefinesthelocaldatageometry.As
suggestedin[11],

Dcos(x,y)=1

x. y
.(2)

|| x || . || y ||



Wecancreateanewkernelasfollows:


W VD (x,y)=

WV ( x, y )
,(3)
q ( x)qVD ( y )
D
V

where D dealswiththeinfluenceofthedensityintheinfinitesimaltransitionsofthe
diffusion,and

qV ( x)
WV ( x, y ) .(4)

¦
yV


Suppose

d V (x)= ¦yV WVD ( x, y) ,(5)
we can normalize the previous kernel to get an anisotropic transition kernel p(x,y), as
follows:
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WVD ( x, y )
.(6)
pV (x,y)=
d V ( x)
pV (x,y)canbeconsideredatransitionalkernelofaMarkovchainonV.Thediffusion
distanceDtbetweenxandyattimetoftherandomwalkis

Dt2(x,y)=

( pt ( x, z)  pt ( y, z))2
,(7)
zV
I0 ( z)

¦

where I 0isthestationarydistributionoftheMarkovchain.

AfterusingtheSVDoperation,theMarkovchaineigenvaluesandeigenvectorscanbe
obtained.Therefore,thediffusiondistanceDtcanbewrittenas:
2t

Dt2(x,y)=

¦ O (M ( x)  M ( y))
j t1

j

j

2

.(8)

j

We can reduce the number of dimensions by finding the summation up to a specific
numberofdimensionsz.Thus,themappingwouldbe:

Z : x o (O1 M1 ( x), O2 M 2 ( x),..., O z M z ( x)) .(9)
Wesetthevaluesof V and D to10and1respectivelyforourexperiments,asusedin
[4].

2.2LatentSemanticIndexing(LSI)
LSI [10] uses the Singular Value Decomposition operation to decompose the term by
longstringvaluematrixM,whichcontainsterms(words)asrowsandlongstringvalues
as columns, into three matrices: T, a term by dimension matrix, S, a singular value
matrix, and D, a long string value by dimension matrix. The original matrix can be
obtainedthroughmatrixmultiplicationofTSDT.Inordertoreducethedimensionality,
thethreematricesaretruncatedtozuserselectedreduceddimensions.Dimensionality
reduction reduces noise and reveals the latent semantics in the dataset.  When the
components are truncated to z dimensions, a reduced representation matrix, Mz is
formedas
Mz=TzSzDzT.(10)
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Referto[10]foradetailedexplanationofthismethod.

2.3LocalityPreservingProjection
Localitypreservingprojection[12]isdescribedbrieflyasfollows.Wearegivenasetof
longstringvaluesrepresentedinanmdimensionalvectorspacex1,x2,x3,…,xninRm,
where m represents the dimensions. This method finds a transformation matrix A that
mapstheselongvaluesintoy1,y2,y3,…,yninanewreducedspaceRz,z<m,suchthatyi=
AT xi. This method is particularly applicable when x1, x2, x3, …, xn  O, where O is a
nonlinear manifold embedded in Rm. Refer to [12] for a detailed explanation of this
method.
As stated at the beginning of this section, after applying every dimensionality
reduction method, two long string values are joined if the cosine similarity of their
reduced representations is greater than a threshold T. In section 4, we compare the
previousmethodsascandidatesemanticmethodsforjoininglongstringattributes.

3

SecureUnsupervisedProtocolForSemantic
SimilarityJoinUsingLongAttributes

In this section, our proposed secure unsupervised protocol is described. As stated
before, this protocol is efficient in performing the similarity joining operation between
twotablesusingtheirlongstringattributeswhennotrainingsetisavailable.Besides,it
considers the semantic relationships among the long string values. Up to our
knowledge,noprotocolshavebeenproposedtobeusedwithsuchlongattributes,and
as shown in [4], using such attributes provides a better semantic join accuracy than
usingshortattributes.
Intheprotocol,wehavetwosourcesAandB,eachofwhichhasarelation,RaandRb
respectively. First, the two sources share the similarity threshold value T that will be
used later to decide similar pairs. Next, each source generates the term by long string
value frequency matrix from its long attribute, such that each row represents a term
(word), each column represents a long string value, and each cell value of row i and
columnjrepresentsthefrequencyofthetermiinthelongstringj.TheresultisMaand
MbforAandBrespectively.Forexample,ifAcontains1000paperabstractvaluesinits
PaperAbstractattribute,each row inMarepresents aterm,each column representsan
abstract, and each cell, which represents an intersection between a row and a column,
representsthefrequencyofthecorrespondingterminthecorrespondingabstract.Later,
theTF.IDFweightingisappliedtobothmatrices.TF.IDFweightingiscommonlyusedin
informationretrieval.TF.IDFweightingofatermwinalongstringvaluexisgivenas
follows:
TF.IDF(w,x)=log(tfw,x+1).log(idfw),(11)
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where tfw,x is the frequency of the term w in the long string value x, and idfw  is

N
,
nw

whereNisthenumberoflongstringvaluesintherelation,andnwisthenumberoflong
stringvaluesintherelationthatcontainsthetermw.
UponapplyingTF.IDF,bothWeightedMaandWeightedMb aregenerated.Everyrowin
this matrix represents a term, every column represents a long string value, and every
entryrepresentstheweightoftheterminthatlongstringvalue.
In the next step, both sources share the MeanTF.IDF threshold value [16] to be used
and apply the MeanTF.IDF unsupervised feature selection method to both WeightedMa
and WeightedMb. This method assigns a numerical value for each term in both
WeightedMaandWeightedMb.Thevalueofatermwiscalculatedasfollows:

N

Val(w)=

¦TF.IDF (w, x)
x 1

N

,(12)


whereTF.IDF(w,x)istheTF.IDFweightofthetermwinthelongstringvaluex,andN
represents the number of long string values in the relation. The value of each term
represents its importance. The terms with the highest values are the most important
terms.It shouldbenoted thattermsand featuresare used alternatively inthis context
andhavethesamemeaning.
ThefeaturesfromAwiththehighestvaluesareconcatenatedwithrandomlygenerated
features by A and are sent to a third source, C. B does the same. C does not provide
information,butitservesasanintermediateparttoprocessthedatasentfrombothA
and B. C finds the intersection between the two feature sets and returns those shared
features, SF, that exist in both sources. Both sources remove their randomly generated
featuresfromSFandgeneratenewmatrices,SFaandSFb,whereeachrowrepresentsan
important term from SF, each column represents a long string value, and each entry
represents the TF.IDF weighting. Later, every source adds random records to its
correspondingmatrixtohideitsoriginaldata.Itshouldbenotedthatinthisstep,every
record, including the randomly generated ones, is assigned a random index number.
Thegenerated matrices,Rand_Weighted_aand Rand_Weighted_b are sortedaccordingto
their index number to guarantee that the randomly generated records are randomly
distributedinbothmatrices.Next,bothmatricesaresenttoC.Cperformsthesemantic
operation
on
both
matrices
to
produce
Red_Rand_Weighted_a
and
Red_Rand_Weighted_b.Thesematriceshavetheconcepttermsasrowsandthelongstring
values as columns. In section four of the paper, we will compare different candidate
semanticmethodswhenvariousthresholdsareused,andthebestmethodwillbeused
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there.Also,wewillstudytheeffectofaddingrandomrecordsonthesemanticoperation
performanceinthatsection.Theprotocolcontinuesbyfindingthecosinesimilaritiesfor
all the pairs (x,y), x   Red_Rand_Weighted_a  and y   Red_Rand_Weighted_b,  and if the
cosinesimilarityisgreaterthanathresholdT,thepairofthetwovectorsisconsidereda
matchandinsertedintoMatched.MatchedisreturnedtobothAandBtodeletethepairs
thatincluderandomlygeneratedrecords.Finally,bothsourcescansharetheirMatched
listafterdeletingtherandomrecords.
In this previous protocol and similar ones, two types of errors exist. Including non
similar pairs in the Matched set (false positives), and excluding similar pairs from the
Matched set (false negatives). Every domain is different in handling such errors. If
solving the false negatives is more important than false positives, the similarity
thresholdTinline1ofprotocol1couldbedecreasedtoincludeintheMatchedsetallthe
actualsimilarpairs.Thiswoulddecreasethenumberofmissedpairstotheminimum.
However, this would introduce more incorrect similar pairs in the Matched set. This
could be eliminated manually or left unchanged. If solving the false positives is more
important,thesimilaritythresholdTcouldbeincreasedaccordingly.Again,thiswould
increase the number of false negatives. A compromised value for T would provide a
sufficientsolutionforbothtypesoferrors.
In this protocol we assume that the similarity join process is done using one join
attribute only. When the join process is done using multiple join attributes
simultaneously, the protocol is used for every long string attribute alone, and the
intersectionamongtheMatchedsets,whicharefoundinline15ofProtocol1,couldbe
usedtogetthefinalsetofMatchedrecords.
OneissuewiththeprotocolishavingarandomlygeneratedfeatureinthereturnedSF.
This could occur when the two sources generate randomly the same feature, or when
one source generates a random feature that matches an important feature in the other
source. In order to calculate the probability of such scenarios, we assume that the
randomly generated strings have length up to k characters. For a specific length s, the
number of generated strings is 26s for English alphabet. Therefore, the probability of
generatingastringthatmatcheswithanexistingfeatureis

P=

1

¦

k
s

26 s
1

,





(13)


andtheprobabilityofgeneratingthesamerandomfeaturebybothsourcesisP2.
For example, if we generate random strings of lengths up to 5 characters, the
probability of the first scenario will be around 1019, and the probability of the second
one is 1038, which are very unlikely. Furthermore, these scenarios will not affect the
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running of the protocol, but will make SFa and SFb different in the number of rows
(features).However,addingafewfeaturestoonematrixwillnotaffectsignificantlythe
results because we use only the main eigenvectors and eigenvalues in the semantic
methods.


4

Experiments

Inordertoevaluatetheprevioussemanticmethodsinjoininglongstringvalueswhen
notrainingsetisavailable,twodatasetswereused,AmazonProductsDatasetandthe
IMDBMoviesDataset.Table1belowdescribestheuseofthesedatasets.
Thefollowingisabriefdescriptionofeachdataset.

AmazonProducts
Wecollected700recordsfromtheAmazonwebsiteviahttp://amazon.com.Inthiswork,
weareinterestedintheproductdescriptions,whichprovidedetailedinformationabout
theproducts.Theproductdescriptionsweredividedintocategories,suchascomputers,
perfumes,cars,andsoon.Allproductdescriptionsthatbelongtothesamecategoryare
considered similar. The total number of categories in the collected dataset is 13
categories.Thecategoriesofthecollecteddescriptionswereofvariouscomplexities,and
thenumberofrecordsinallcategoriesisapproximatelyequal.

InternetMoviesDatabase(IMDB)
Wecollected1000recordsfromtheIMDBMoviesdatabase,whichisavailableonlinevia
http://imdb.com. Typically, every movie has multiple summaries, written by various
users.Allsummariesthatbelongtothesamemovieareconsideredofthesamecategory.
The total number of categories in the collected dataset is 10 categories. As in the
previous dataset, the categories of the collected movies were of various complexities,
andthenumberofrecordsineachcategoryisapproximatelyequal.
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Protocol 1: Secure Unsupervised Protocol for Semantic
Similarity Join using Long Attributes
Input:
Two sources A and B, each has a long attribute
X.
Output:
Set of matched records sent to both A and B.
Protocol:
(1) Both A and B share the similarity threshold T to decide
matched pairs.
(2) A and B generate their term by long string value matrices
Ma and Mb from Ra.X and Rb.X.
(3) TF.IDF weighting is calculated from Ma and Mb to
generate WeightedMa and WeightedMb.
(4) Both A and B share the MeanTF.IDF threshold value to
perform MeanTF.IDF unsupervised feature selection.
(5) Both A and B return their selected features along with
some randomly generated features to a third source C.
(6) C finds the shared features in both sources, SF, and
returns them to both A and B.
(7) A and B generate reduced weighted matrices SFa and SFb
from WeightedMa and WeightedMb using SF after
removing the randomly generated features.
(8) A generates random records, each of which has SF entries
and add them randomly to SFa. B does similarily.
(9) Every origional and random record in both SFa and SFb is
assigned a random index number, and both sources keep
track of the index numbers that belong to the randomly
generated records.
(10) Both SFa and SFb are sorted according to the index
number to generate Rand_Weighted_a and
Rand_Weighted_b, which are sent later to C.
(11) C performs the semantic operation to generate
Red_Rand_Weighted_a and Red_Rand_Weighted_b.
(12) C finds the pairwise cosine similarities among the
generated two matrices.
(13) If the cosine similarity for a pair is greater than the
predefined threshold T, this pair is inserted into
Matched.
(14) C returns Matched to both A and B.
(15) Both A and B delete from Matched the randomly
generated records.
(16) A and B share their Matched lists.
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It should be noted that dividing each dataset into parts to represent the data from
different sources would not make any difference from using the whole dataset as one
part,andthisisduetothediffusionmapskernel,whichrequiresthepairwisedistance
matrixfortherecordsfromallsources.Thisstepwouldbethesameifthewholedataset
is used. Later, the data is divided by the intermediate source C as stated in line 11 of
Protocol1.
For our experiments, we used an Intel® Xeon® server with  3.16GHz CPU and 2GB
RAM,withMicrosoftWindowsServer2003OperatingSystem.Also,weusedMicrosoft
VisualStudio6.0toreadthedatasets,andMatlab2008afortheimplementationsofthe
candidatesemanticmethods.Fordiffusionmaps,weusedtheLafonimplementation[9].
Regarding LSI, we used the Matlab svds( ) operation,  and for locality preserving
projection,weusedtheimplementationprovidedin[15].


Table1.DatasetsDescription
Dataset

Used Number Number of
ofRecords
Categories

AmazonProducts

700

13

IMDB(Movies)

1000

10



In order to evaluate the performance, we used F1 measurement, preprocessing time,
operationtime,andmatchingtime.Theyaredefinedasfollows:

x F1ratingistheharmonicmeanofthemethodrecallandtheprecision.Itisgivenas
F1=

2* R* P
,(14)
RP
where R represents the recall, which is the ratio of the relevant data among the
retrieveddata,andPrepresentstheprecision,whichistheratiooftheaccurate
dataamongtheretrieveddata.Theirequationsaregivenasfollow:


R=

TP
,ifTP+FN>0,
TP  FP

otherwiseundefined.(15)
P=

TP
,ifTP+FN>0,
TP  FN

otherwiseundefined.(16)

Inordertofindthesemeasurements,atwobytwocontingencytableisusedfor
eachcategory.Table2belowrepresentsthiscontingencytable.
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x
x
x

Preprocessingtimeisthetimeneededtoreadthedatasetandgeneratematrices
thatareusedlaterasaninputtothesemanticoperation.
Operationtimeisthetimeneededtoapplythesemanticmethod.
Matching time is the time required by the third source, C, to find the cosine
similarityamongtherecordsprovidedbybothAandBinthereducedspaceand
tocomparethesimilaritieswiththepredefinedsimilaritythreshold.




Table2.TheContingencyTabletoDescribetheComponentsoftheRecallandPrecision
Actual
Class

PredictedClass


Class=Yes

Class=No

Class=Yes

TP

FN

Class=No

FP

TN






Before starting our experiments, we used the TF.IDF with Cosine Similarity as a
baselinesemanticmethodforjoininglongstringattributes.Atermbylongstringvalue
matrix was used, where every row represents a term, every column represents a long
stringvalue,andeverycellofrowiandcolumnjrepresentstheTF.IDFweightingofthe
termiinthelongstringvaluej.Asabaselinemethod,neitherfeatureselectionmethods
nor dimensionality reduction methods described later were used here. In order to
semanticallyjointwolongstringvaluesaccordingtothismethod,thecosinesimilarity
was used with a predefined threshold. The used threshold values varied between 0.3
and0.9.TheexperimentalresultsshowedaverypoorperformanceonbothIMDBand
Amazon Products datasets. The maximum F1 measurement was 0.05 and 0.04
respectively.Therecallvalueswereveryhigh,andtheprecisionvalueswereverylow.
We conducted other set of experiments to study the effect of using feature selection
methods alone without any dimensionality reduction method. We used MeanTF.IDF
feature selection method and selected the most important 2% terms. The maximum F1
measurement was 0.63 and 0.33 in IMDB and Amazon Products datasets respectively.
We believe that this performance could be enhanced more by using dimensionality
reduction methods because of their ability to extract the semantic relationships among
thelongstringvalues.Besides,reducingthedimensionswoulddecreasethealgorithm
runningtime.Asapreliminarywork,weusedDiffusionMapsdimensionalityreduction
methodafterusingtheMeanTF.IDF.TheobtainedF1measurementincreasedto0.71and
0.52inIMDBandAmazonProductsdatasetsrespectively.Thisintroducesourwork.
Our work in this section is divided into two phases. In Phase 1, we want to find the
bestsemanticcandidatemethodtojoinlongstringvalueswhensimilaritythresholdsare
used. Later, for Phase 2, we will use as part of our protocol the best semantic method
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fromPhase1.ForPhase1,wecompareddiffusionmaps,latentsemanticindexing,and
locality preserving projection. As every method is a dimensionality reduction method,
we used the optimal number of dimensions for each method that maximizes the F1
measurement. Figure 1 shows an example of selecting the optimal number of
dimensions experimentally on IMDB dataset. In this Figure, we found the F1
measurementforvariousnumbersofdimensionsrangingfrom5to25.Weusedafixed
similarity threshold value in this case, which was 0.7. Obviously, the maximum F1
measurement was obtained using ten dimensions. The optimal number of dimensions
fortheremainingmethodswascalculatedsimilarly.Thebestnumberofdimensionsfor
LSI was eight, while it was five for LPP. It should be noted that the given optimal
numbers of dimensions are datadependent. Using different dataset or even different
datafromthesamedatasetcouldleadtodifferentoptimalnumbers.Figure2depictsthe
comparisonofthethreemethodsusingvarioussimilaritythresholdsonIMDBdataset.
According to the Figure, both LSI and Diffusion Maps worked efficiently, with
advantagegiventoLSI.ThemaximumF1measurementforLSIwas0.81,withthreshold
0.7, while the maximum F1 measurement for Diffusion Maps was 0.71, with threshold
0.5.LocalityPreservingProjectionshowedtheworstperformance.


F1 Measurement

Figure1.Findingbestnumberofdimensionsfordiffusionmaps,LSI,andLPP
experimentally.IMDBdatasetwasused.Thebestnumbersofdimensionswereten,eight,
andfivedimensionsrespectively,whichresultedinthehighestF1Measurements.
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For Amazon Products dataset, Figure 3 displays the results. Clearly, diffusion maps
andLSIoutperformedLPP.TheperformanceofLSIdroppedsignificantlyinthisdataset
in comparison with diffusion maps. We concluded from Phase 1 that both diffusion
mapsandLSIshowedefficientperformanceinjoininglongstringvalueswithadvantage
giventodiffusionmapsduetoitsstableperformance.
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Figure2.ComparingLSI,diffusionmaps,andlocalitypreservingprojectiontofindthebest
semanticmethodforlongattributes.IMDBdatasetwasused.BothLSIanddiffusionmaps
showedthebestperformance.
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Figure3.ComparingLSI,diffusionmaps,andlocalitypreservingprojectiontofindthebest
semantic method for long attributes. Amazon Products dataset was used. Diffusion maps
showedthebestperformance.
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InPhase2oftheworkinthissection,weuseddiffusionmapsandLSI,astheyshowed
thebestperformanceinPhase1.Weusedthemseparatelywithourprotocolandstudied
theprotocolperformance.WeusedbothIMDBandAmazondatasetsinthisphase.The
evaluation measurements used here are preprocessing time, operation time, and
matching time. It should be noted that the F1 measurement for both methods was
studiedinPhase1,wherebothmethodsshowedefficientperformancewithadvantage
giventodiffusionmaps.
Regardingthepreprocessingtime,ittook12secondstoread1000recordsfromIMDB,
whileittookonesecondtofindTF.IDFweighting,and0.5secondtoapplyMeanTF.IDF.
Time to find shared features by A and B was negligible (approximately zero). For
AmazonProductsdataset,similartrendswerefound.
For operation time, Figure 4 represents the results for LSI and diffusion maps with
variousdimensionsinbothIMDBandAmazonProductsdatasets.Obviously,thetime
neededtoperformLSIislessthanthatinDiffusionMaps.Thedifferenceincreaseswith
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theincreaseinthenumberofdimensions.ForAmazonProductsdataset,similartrends
werefound.
Itisworthwhiletomentionthatthisoperationisdoneonceonly,andtherefore,does
not highly affect the protocol performance. Also, it is not necessary to have a large
numberofdimensionsfordiffusionmapstogettheoptimalperformance.Theoptimal
numberofdimensionsfordiffusionmapsintheIMDBdatasetwasten,whileitwasfive
forAmazonProductsdataset.
Regarding the matching time, and due to the small number of dimensions used to
represent each long string value, this time was negligible, even with the Cartesian
product comparison of 5000 records. For the Amazon Products dataset, similar trends
werefound.
Moreover, we studied the effect of adding random records, as stated in steps 810 in
theprotocol,ontheperformanceofthesemanticoperation,whichisdoneinstep11.We
added various portions of random records that are dataset size dependent, and we
found their effect on both the F1 measurement and the number of suggested matches.
RegardingF1measurement,theperformanceincreasedslightlywhenasmallnumberof
randomrecordswereadded,thenitstartedtodecrease.Thisisduetothemechanismof
the semantic operation itself. In diffusion maps, the important eigenvalues and
eigenvectorsareextractedfromthedataset.Themorerandomrecordsareinserted,the
moretheireffectontherealeigenvectorsandeigenvalues.Atsomepoint,theprotocol
will extract eigenvector(s) and eigenvalue(s) that represent the random records, which
will decrease the accuracy significantly. Figure 5 depicts this step. What was not
expected is the slight enhancement in the accuracy upon adding a small number of
random records. Theoretically, adding random records will increase the number of
features in the kernel matrix, which can make the categories more separable and
increase the classification accuracy providing that the eigenvectors are not affected by
the added noise. Regarding the number of suggested matches, trivially, increasing the
number of records by adding random records will increase the number of candidate
pairs, which in turn will increase the suggested matches. Adding random records will
increasethenumberofcandidatepairstobecompared,whichwillincreasethenumber
ofsuggestedmatches.Addingmorerandomrecordswillconsumemoretimeandplace
moreoverhead.Figure6illustratesthisstep.Overall,weconcludethataddingrandom
recordswhichcompose10%ofthewholedatasizewillhidetherealdata,withoutmuch
effectonboththesemanticoperationaccuracyandrunningoverhead.
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Figure4.OperationTimeforDiffusionMapsandLSIwithvariousnumberofdimensions.IMDBand
AmazonProductsdatasetswereused.OperationtimeforLSIwaslessthanthatindiffusionmaps.
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Figure5.TheeffectofaddingrandomrecordsontheF1measurementuponusingdiffusion
maps.F1measurementdecreasedrapilywhentheinsertedrandomrecordssizeexceedes10%
ofthedatasetsize.
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Figure6.Theeffectofaddingrandomrecordsonthenumberofsuggestedmatchesupon
usingdiffusionmaps.Addingmorereocrdsintroducedmoreoverheadbyincreasingthe
numberofsuggestedmatchedrecords.
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Secure Semantic Similarity Protocol for Long
AttributesusingSupervisedLearning

Intheprevioussections,weproposedasecuresemanticsimilarityjoinprotocolforlong
string attributes using similarity thresholds. While this protocol is simple, always
applicable,andefficient,theperformancecouldbeenhancedevenfurtherwhentraining
set is used.  Using such a training set could improve the similarity join performance
becauseitreflectstheuserpreferencesandwouldtraintheclassifiertolabelthetesting
records accordingly. It could be difficult to have a large training set; however, a small
representativetrainingsetcouldbecreatedwithoutmuchhumaneffort.Thiswouldnot
beobtainedinthecaseofunsupervisedlearning.Furthermore,usingdistancemethods
are absolute and domain independent; however, in real life applications, classification
labelsaredomaindependent,andwhatissimilarinsomedomaincouldbeconsidered
notsimilarinanotherdomain.Forexample,alaptopandadesktopcomputerscouldbe
consideredsimilarinsomedomains;however,theycouldbeconsiderednonsimilarin
other domains. While hierarchical clustering can help in this case, it uses absolute
distance methods. The similarity join process is supposed to join records according to
the user preference. In conclusion, it is worthwhile to use a small training set in the
semanticsimilarityjoinprocess.
Although many previous works have studied the semantic similarity join process
usingsupervisedmethods,whenatrainingsetexists[18][19][20],toourknowledge,no
work has proposed a secure protocol for such process. As stated before, using such a
protocolwouldimprovethesemanticsimilarityjoinperformanceandprovidedomain
dependentsolutionsundersecurityconstraints.Weillustrateoneexampleofusingsuch
asecuresupervisedprotocolasfollows.

Example5.1:TheUseofSupervisedSecureSimilarityJoinforDiseaseDetection
Asmoreandmorediseasesarediscovered,alevelofexperiencesharingamongmedical
centersishighlyrecommendedtodiagnosetheexistingdiseasespreciselyandaccording
to the recent discoveries. As stated before, the information to be shared could be
represented aslongattributes.Inordertoshareexperienceamongvariouscenters,the
already diagnosed diseases in every medical center could serve as a training set. For
example,recordsofdiseasessymptomsanddiagnosiscouldberepresentedintwolong
string attributes and serve as a training set, one record per disease. A unified labeling
policyisrequiredinthiscasetoensurethatthelabelhasthesamemeaningindifferent
medicallocations.Inthisexample,thediseasenamewillserveastherecordlabel.Next,
thesecuresemanticsimilarityjoinprotocolforlongattributesusingsupervisedmethods
could be used to provide the information integration. Later, any new case in some
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medicalcentercouldbediagnosedusingthesharedexperience,andthebestdiagnosis
willbeprovided.
Inthissectionandthefollowingtwosections,weproposeasecuresupervisedprotocol
for semantic similarity join using long attributes. In order to find the best semantic
method to join long attributes using supervised learning, we introduce hereafter our
previousworkinimprovingsimilarityjoinperformanceusingdiffusionmapsandlong
string attributes using supervised learning[4]. Later, we discuss our supervised
similarityjoinsecureprotocol,whichisamodificationofouralgorithm,toprovidemore
privacy.


5.1

Improving the Similarity Join Performance Using Diffusion
MapsandLongStringAttributesUsingSupervisedLearning

Inourpreviousworkin[4],weproposedusinglongstringattributesasjoinattributesto
improve the semantic similarity join performance using supervised learning, when a
training set exists. However, we did not consider the privacy issue. In that work,  we
compared Diffusion Maps [9], LSI [10], Eigenvectors [21], SoftTfIdf with Cosine
Similarity [22], and TF.IDF with Cosine Similarity in order to find the best similarity
method for long attributes. We used a Pubmed Dataset [23]. We used both the SVM
classifier and Bagging learning methods. The results showed that Diffusion Maps was
the best among compared for joining long string values using supervised learning.
Therefore,wearegoingtoadopttheuseofDiffusionMapsasthesimilaritymethodfor
long attributes using supervised learning. In that Diffusion Maps based Semantic
SimilarityJoinalgorithm,theclassifiertrainingandtestingsetsrepresenteachrecordin
thediffusionmapsreducedform. We usedthe equationsin[4]toconverteachtesting
record into this reduced form. For more information about our previous work, please
referto[4].
The following is a brief description of the Pubmed Dataset, which was used in our
previouswork,andwillbeusedtoevaluatetheperformanceofoursecuresupervised
similarityjoinprotocol.

5.2

PubmedDataset

This dataset includes indexed bibliographic medical citations and abstracts. It is
collected by the U.S. National Library of Medicine (NLM). It includes references from
morethan4500journals.Thetotalnumberofcategoriesis23classesproposedby[24].
AppendixAlistsadescriptionofthe23classes.Inourexperiments,weusedsubsetsof
various numbers of records and numbers of categories. As a long string attribute, we
used the paper abstract.  PUBMED citations and abstracts could be accessed by
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PUBMED via http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/entrez/query.fcgi  or by the NLM Gateway
viahttp://gateway.nlm.nih.gov/gw/Cmd.
Asstatedinsection4,dividingthedatasetintopartstosimulatethedataofdifferent
sources would not make any difference from using the single undivided dataset, and
thisisbecauseofthediffusionmapskernel,whichrequiresgroupingtherecordsfrom
all sources to find the pairwise distance among them. This would produce the same
result as using a single undivided dataset. Besides, in the supervised learning context,
thereisnoneedtodividethedatalaterbecauseitwillserveasasingletrainingsetfor
thetestingrecordsfromallthesources.

5.3

Our Secure Semantic Similarity Join Protocol Using Long
AttributesUsingSupervisedLearning

From our previous work in [4], and as stated in section 5.1, it is clear that Diffusion
Maps is one of the best methods to be used with long attributes using supervised
learning methods. However, we need to modify the method to provide more privacy.
Initially, such a method provides a level of privacy by mapping the data into the
diffusion maps space. In order to increase the privacy level, random records are to be
added by every source before the sharing process in order to hide the original data.
However, using pure random records could be inefficient as it is easy to detect. Our
faked record should be as close to an original looking record as possible, in order to
makeithardertobedetected.Moreover,havingpurerandomrecordsinthetrainingset
and assigning them to random labels would affect the classifier learning model and
decrease the classification F1 measurement when a testing set is used. Therefore,  the
addedrecordsneedtobecarefullyselectedtoprovideaprivacylevelandtoprotectthe
classificationaccuracyfrombeingdecreased.Ourselectionmethodisdescribednext.
In order to generate each random record in some source, the source needs to pick a
recordfromitsoriginalrecordsrandomlyandchangeeachvaluerandomly.Epsilonis
usedasanupperlimittothechangeineachvalue.Theequationtogeneratearandom
recordvectorofnvaluesfromanexistingrecordisthefollowing.

Random_Vector(i)=Existing_Vector(i)+/Epsilon,(17)
wherei=1:n,Epsilonisauserdefinedvaluerepresentingthemaximumvaluechange,
the sign is selected to be positive or negative randomly, and Existing_Vector is the
randomly selected original record. It should be noted that a different existing original
recordisselectedasaseedforeachnewRandom_Vector.
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Figure7.ThePrivacyLayersofourSupervisedProtocols.


Inordertostudytheeffectofaddingselectiverandomrecordsinsteadofpurerandom
records, we used both methods with various noise portions ranging from 10% to 50%
added to the training set, and we used the SVM classifier later to classify a testing set
usingthattrainingset.AsdisplayedinFig.8,usingselectiverandomrecordspreserved
the classifier accuracy, in contrast with the pure random records, which decreased the
classificationaccuracysignificantly.Therefore,weadoptedtheuseofselectiverandom
recordsinthefollowingexperiments.
Regarding the effect of adding selective random records instead of pure random
recordsonprivacy,andasexplainedbefore,usingsuchselectiverandomrecordswould
make it harder to be detected and distinguished from the original records, and this
improvesthelevelofprivacyaccordingly.Fig.7depictstheprivacylayersofoursecure
supervised protocol.In thetop layer, mapping intodiffusion maps spaceprovides the
first level of privacy. Next, adding random records to the original records from each
source would provide other level of privacy by hiding the entities of the original
records.Finally,processingtherandomrecordstomakethemselectiverandomrecords
usingtheepsilonvalueprovidesthethirdlevelofprivacy.Itshouldbenotedthatour
secure unsupervised protocol contains the top two layers only because it uses pure
random records. Using selective random records in our secure unsupervised protocol
wouldimproveitsprivacy,andstudyingtheeffectofselectiverandomrecordsonthat
protocolislefttothefuturework.
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Figure8.ComparingSelectiveRandomRecordswithRandomRecords.Clearly,using
selectiverandomrecordsachievedmoreF1measurement.
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TheSecureSimilarityJoinProtocolfor LongAttributesUsingSupervisedLearningis
asfollows.
In Protocol 2, which states our secure protocol for semantic similarity join for long
attributesusingsupervisedlearning,wehavetwosourcesAandB,eachofwhichhasa
relation,RaandRbrespectively.First,eachsourcegeneratesthetermbylongstringvalue
matrix from its long attribute X, such that each row represents a term (word), each
columnrepresentsalongstringvalue,andeachcellvalue,whichistheintersectionof
row i and column j, represents  the frequency of term i in the long string value j. The
result is Ma and Mb for A and B respectively. For example, if A contains 1000 Disease
Descriptions in its Disease Description attribute X, each row in Ma represents a term,
each column represents a disease, and each cell value represents the frequency of the
terminthediseasedescription.Later,theTF.IDFweightingisappliedtobothmatrices.
TF.IDFweightingwasalreadydescribedinEquation11.
UponapplyingTF.IDF,bothWeightedMaandWeightedMbaregenerated.Asinprotocol
1, every row in this matrix represents a term, every column represents a long string
value,andeveryentryrepresentstheweightoftheterminthatlongstringvalue.
Inthenextstep,bothsourcessharethe2thresholdvalue[25]tobeusedandapplythe
2
  supervised feature selection method to both WeightedMa and WeightedMb, as used in
our previous work [4]. This method assigns a numerical value for each term in both
WeightedMaandWeightedMb.Thevalueofatermwiscalculatedasfollows:



Val(w)=

(n pt   n nt   n pt   n nt  )(n pt  n nt   n pt  n nt  ) 2
(n pt   n pt _ )(n nt   n nt  )(n pt   nnt  )(n pt   n nt _ )

,(18)

where npt+ and nnt+ are the number of documents in the positive category and the
negativecategoryrespectivelyinwhichtermwappearsatleastonce.Thepositiveand
negativecategoriesareusedtofindtheaccuracymeasurementsperclasswhenmultiple
classes are used such that the positive category indicates a class and the negative
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category indicates the remaining classes.  npt and nnt are the number of documents in
thepositivecategoryandthenegativecategoryrespectivelyinwhichthetermwdoesn’t
occur. The value of each term represents its importance. The terms with the highest
valuesarethemostimportantterms.
ThefeaturesfromAwiththehighestvaluesareconcatenatedwithrandomlygenerated
features by A and are sent to a third source, C. B does the same. Later, C finds the
intersection and returns those shared features, SF, that exist in both sources. Both
sourcesremovetheirrandomlygeneratedfeaturesfromSFandgeneratenewmatrices,
SFa and SFb, where each row represents an important term from SF, each column
represents a long string value, and each entry represents the TF.IDF weighting. Later,
every source adds selective random records to its corresponding matrix to hide its
original data. The records are generated using Equation 17 as described previously.
Again, every record, including the randomly generated ones, is assigned a random
index number. The generated matrices, Rand_Weighted_a and Rand_Weighted_b are
sorted according to their index number to guarantee that the randomly generated
recordsarerandomlydistributedinbothmatrices.Next,bothmatricesaresenttoC.C
performs the semantic method, which is the Diffusion Maps as suggested in [4] for
joininglongstringvaluesusingsupervisedlearning.Applyingthesemanticmethodon
bothAandBproducesRed_Rand_Weighted_aandRed_Rand_Weighted_b.Thesematrices
have the concept terms as rows and the long string values as columns. In our
experiments, we used Diffusion Maps based semantic join as described in section 5.1.
Later in this section, we will conduct more experiments to study the effect of adding
selective random records and changing epsilon value on the semantic operation
performance.Theprotocolcontinuesbytrainingaclassifierusingallthepairs(x,y),x  
Red_Rand_Weighted_a  and y   Red_Rand_Weighted_b. Again, one major difference
betweenthisprotocolandProtocol1isthateverylongstringvalueintheattributeXin
Protocol 2 has a label that refers to its category, in contrast with Protocol 1 that
manipulates unlabeled long string values. Upon training the classifier, A sends its
testingrecords,alongwithsomerandomrecords,toCforclassification.Cclassifiesthe
records and returns their predictions. B sends its testing records similarly. After
excludingtherandomrecords,bothAandBsharesthelabelsoftheiroriginalrecords,
andtheoriginalrecordsbelongingtotheintersectedlabelsaresharedbetweenthetwo
sources.
In this section, we used the Pubmed medical dataset to evaluate the protocol
performance.  Besides, we used an Intel® Xeon® server of  3.16GHz CPU and 2GB
RAM,withMicrosoftWindowsServer2003OperatingSystem.Also,weusedMicrosoft
Visual Studio 6.0 to read the datasets, Matlab 2008a for the implementation of the
DiffusionMaps,andWeka3.6.2fortheSVMclassifiertogetthemethod’sperformance.
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Protocol 2: Secure Supervised Protocol for Semantic Similarity
Join using Long Attributes
Input:

Two sources A and B, each has a long attribute X.
A small training set TR that has labeled long
string values.

Output: Set of matched records sent to both A and B.
Protocol:
(1) A and B generate their term by long string value matrices
Ma and Mb from TRa and TRb.
(2) TF.IDF weighting is calculated from Ma and Mb to
generate WeightedMa and WeightedMb.
(3) Both A and B share the 2 supervised feature selection
threshold, and each source performs 2 on its own terms.
(4) Both A and B return their selected features along with
some randomly generated features to a third source C.
(5) C finds the shared features in both sources, SF, and
returns them to both A and B.
(6) A and B generate reduced weighted matrices SFa and SFb
from WeightedMa and WeightedMb using SF after
removing the randomly generated features.
(7) A generates selective random records, each of which has SF
entries using Equation 17 and adds them randomly to SFa. B
does similarily.
(8) Every original and random record in both SFa and SFb
Is assigned a random index number, and both sources
keep track of the index numbers that belong to the
selective random generated records.
(9) Both SFa and SFb are sorted according to the index
number to generate Rand_Weighted_a and
Rand_Weighted_b, which are sent later to C.
(10) C performs the semantic operation to generate
Red_Rand_Weighted_a and Red_Rand_Weighted_b.
(11) C trains a classifier on the training set which is composed
of Red_Rand_Weighted_a and Red_Rand_Weighted_b
(12) Both A and B sends their X long values, after converting
them to a suitable form as discussed in [26] , into C
for classification. Random records are sent also to C to
hide the original entities.
(13) C classifies the records of A and returns the labels back. C
classifies the records of B similarily.
(14) A deletes the random records and extract the labels of the
original records in X. B does similarly.
(15) A and B send their labels to C, and C returns the shared
labels to both A and B.
(16) A and B share the original records that belongs to the
shared labels.
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In order to evaluate the performance of Diffusion Maps as a semantic method, we
used the same performance measurements used in [4], which are F1 measurement,
operation time, classifier training time, and classifier testing time.  Both F1 measurement
and operation time were already defined in  section 4. Classifier training time is the
time needed by the classifier to create a model, and classifier testing time is the time
neededbytheclassifiertolabeleverytestingrecord.
Initially,welabeledasubsetof816recordsmanually,andusedthemasasmalllabeled
dataset, which includes 17 disease classes. Besides, every record was allowed to have
single label only. In order to find the best diffusion maps reduced number of
dimensions, we used various dimensions and we calculated the corresponding F1
measurement.Nonoisewasaddedinthisphase,asthiswasdoneinthesinglesource
level,wherenoprivacywasneeded.WeusedWekaSVMClassifierand10FoldCross
Validation in order to get the F1 measurement, which is described in Section 4. The
optimal number of dimensions in our experiments was eighty, as the F1 measurement
tendstobestableafterthisvalue.Fig.9depictstheresults.

Figure9.Selectingtheoptimalnumberofdiffusionmapsreduceddimensions.SVMwith
10FoldcrossvalidationwasusedonasubsetofPubmedcontaining816records.Eighty
dimensionswereselectedastheperformancebecomesstableafterthatnumber.
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Regarding the preprocessing time, it took three seconds to read the 816 training
records from Pubmed, while it took negligible time to find TF.IDF weighting, and 204
second to apply 2. Time to find shared features by A and B was negligible
(approximatelyzero).
Foroperationtime,diffusion maps required three seconds, whilefortrainingtime, it
took 12 seconds to train the SVM classifier using 80 dimensions and 10 folds cross
validation.
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Inthenextstep,westudiedtheeffectofaddingnoisetotheclassificationperformance.
Weaddedvariousnoisepercentagesfrom10%to30%tothetrainingset,andweused
variousepsilonvaluesfrom1to100togeneratetherandomrecords.TheSVMclassifier
was used to classify 4000 testing records using that modified training set. Figure 10
summarizesthefindings.
Obviously, increasing the noise percentage can provide more privacy but it would
decreasetheF1measurement.ThisisreasonablebecauseitisaffectingtheSVMtraining
model.Likewise,increasingtheepsilonvalue(uptoamaximumlimit)wouldimprove
theprivacyanddecreasetheF1measurement.However,alargeincreaseinepsilonvalue
wouldhavenegativeeffectontheprivacy,becausetherecordswillbeeasytodetectand
excluded as faked. Selecting the noise percentage and epsilon value is domain
dependant and depends on the application privacy requirements versus the join
accuracy.















Protocol3:
Input:
Output:

Secure Protocol for Semantic Similarity Join
using Long Attributes for Supervised Learning.
A new test case arriving a source.
Classifying this test case to the up to date
knowledge and joining it according to semantic
similarity.

Protocol:
(1) The training model is sent to both A and B.
(2) For every new test case arriving any source, the training
model is used to classify it.
(3) This test case is joined to the shared records of its same
label.

F1 Measurement

Figure10.TheeffectofaddingselectiverandomrecordsandchangingEpsilonvalueontheF1
measurmentuponusingdiffusionmaps.F1measurementdecreasedastheselectiverandom
recordsportionandepsilonvalueincrease.
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Besides,itisworthwhilementioningthatittooktwosecondstoreadthe4000testing
recordsandnegligibletimetofindtheTF.IDFweighting.Fortheclassifiertestingtime,
ittooktwosecondstoclassifythosetestingrecordsusingtheprevioustrainingsetof816
records.

6

SecureSemanticSimilarityJoinProtocolForLong
AttributesUsingSupervisedLearningForMultiLabel
Scenario

One limitation of the previous supervised solution is its constraint on the number of
labelsperrecord.Sofar,weforcedeveryrecordinthetrainingandtestingsetstohave
one label. However, this is not always correct. In many real life applications, a record
canbelongtovariousentitiesandrefertomultiplelabelssimultaneously.Forexample,a
diseasecouldbeavirusdisease(Label1)andaffectinfantsonly(Label2).Usingmulti
labelclassificationwouldprovideamodelwhichisclosertoreallifeapplications.

Figure11.Comparingvariousmultilabelclassifierswithasinglelabelclassifierusing
variousEpsilonvalues.Multilabelclassificationsignificantlyoutperformedsinglelabel
classification,andRBFNetworkclassifierhasthebestF1measurement.10%Noisewasused.
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Again, to our knowledge, no work has been done to benefit from multilabel
classificationtechniquesinthesecuresupervisedprotocolforsimilarityjoin.Therefore,
we studied the performance of various multi label classifiers for secure semantic
similarityjoin.WecomparedRBFNetworks,SVM,andkNNmultilabelclassifiers.We
usedasubsetofthePubmeddatasetconsistingofan800recordstrainingset,with10%
selectiverandomrecordstobeaddedlater,anda3000recordstestingset.Eachrecordis
allowed to have up to four labels. We used k = 3, and we used the polynomial kernel
SMOforSVM.Finally,weusedtheSVMsinglelabelclassificationresultsasabaseline.
Fig. 11 depicts the results. Clearly, using multi label classification outperformed single
label classification in terms of F1 measurement. This is reasonable because the ideal
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performanceofanysinglelabelclassifierwillnotexceed

1
ofitscorrespondingmulti
N

labelclassifier,whereNisthemaximumallowednumberoflabelsforeachrecord.
Besides, the RBF Network classifier outperformed both SVM and kNN classifiers in
thisdataset.Thisisduetoitsnonlinearnature,incontrastwiththepolynomialSVM
and lazy kNN. The Pubmed dataset, due to its overlapped topics and some noisy
records, needs a non linear classifier to produce the best classification accuracy. One
more advantage of an RBF Network classifier is that it is not highly affected by the
parameter optimization step. An SMO classifier has an RBF nonlinear kernel option,
whichcouldbecomparabletothatofanRBFNetworksclassifier;however,itperforms
poorlywithouttheparameteroptimizationstep.
Inordertostudytheeffectofaddingselectiverandomrecordsandchangingepsilon
valueonthemultilabelclassificationaccuracy,weusedtheRBFNetworkclassifierwith
various epsilon values ranging from 1 to 100, and various portions of the selective
randomrecordsrangingfrom10%to50%.Fig.12illustratesthefindings.Wenotedthat
both increasing the portion of the added selective random records and increasing the
epsilon value decreased the classifier F1 measurement.  However, as we discussed
previously,wedonotneedtoaddalargeportionoftherecordsnorlargelyincreasethe
epsilon value. Adding a small portion with a small epsilon value would provide an
adequatelevelofprivacywithoutaffectingtheF1measurement.Furthermore,theadded
portionofrandomrecordsandtheepsilonvaluearedomaindependant,anddependon
thedomainerrortoleranceandtherequiredlevelofprivacy.

Figure12.Theeffectofchangingepsilonandandaddingselectiverandomrecords
proportionaltothedatasetsizeonthemultilabelclassification.RBFclassifierwasused.
Obviously,increasingtheaddedselectiverandomrecordsandincreasingepsilondecreasesF1
measurement.
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DynamicallyExpandableSecureSemanticSimilarity
JoinProtocolForLongAttributesUsingSupervised
Learning

The classificationcategoriesarenotalways static.Commonly,newcategories could be
createdovertime.Ourprotocolshouldhavetheabilitytoexpandtoincludesuchnew
categories.Therearemanyreallifeapplicationsthatneedsuchexpansion.Hereafter,we
listtwoexamples.

Example7.1:NewDiseasesDetection
Recently,newdiseaseshavebeenbroughttotheworld’sattention.Theabilitytodetect
newdiseasesiscrucial.Theexistingprotocolsshouldbeabletodetectwhentestcases
thatbelongtonewnonexistinglabelsarebeingintroduced.Suchabilitycanspeedthe
detection process and minimizes its consequences. Moreover, the retraining process is
alsoimportanttoconsiderthenewlyaddedcategorieswhenclassifyingnewtestcases.

Example7.2:DividingMovieClassifications
Inmanycases,onestartswithaninitialnumberofcategories,andlater,onecategoryis
divided into two categories or more. For example, in the past, movie categories were
limited.However,overtime,eachcategorystartedtocontainmanysubcategories,and
the differences among these subcategories have been increased. This process is a
continuousprocess,andtheexistingprotocolsaresupposedtodetectwhenthecategory
needstobedivided,andtoretrainitselfonthenewsubcategories.

Thebasicmodelforsuchanexpandablesupervisedprotocolisinthefollowing.
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Protocol4:
Input:
Output:
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Expandable Secure Protocol for Semantic
Similarity Join using Long Attributes for
Supervised Learning.
A new test case arriving a source.
Determine if there is a need to divide a category
or introduce a new one.

Protocol:
(1) The source classifies the test case using the training
model, as proposed in Protocol2, and join it to the
shared records of its same label.
(2) The source updates a shared flag, which is used to
detect the confidence of the assignment and the state
of the category after the assignment.
(3) If the flag exceeds a defined threshold, divide that
corresponding cluster into two clusters using a
clustering protocol, change the labels assigned to the
records in that divided cluster to reflect the new
clusters.
(4) Retrain the Classifier using the new labels, and share
the updated training model among the sources.



Asthesourcewillbegrantedanaccesstotherecordsofthesamelabelasitsinputtest
case,thesourcewouldbeabletoapplythemeasurementwithoutviolationinprivacy.
The measurement used to detect classification confidence could be silhouette
measurement, sum of squared distance from center, and so on. Later, a suitable
retrainingprocessisapplied.
Thetwofactorsthatplaykeyroleintheexpandablesecureprotocolarethedetection
methodandtheretrainingmethod.Therefore,itisworthwhiletostudythemindepth.It
should be noted that before expanding the existing categories, every record is
represented using the existing categories as dimensions. This representation is done
using the Chi square feature selection in line 03 of Protocol 2. In this record
representation,alltheexistingcategoriesaresupposedtobeincludedequallybyhaving
the same number of dimensions. When we expand the categories, the new category
must be included, along with the existing ones, in the representation of every new
record. This leads to a fair classification in the later steps. Merely dividing the cluster
into two clusters and changing the labels of their records would not achieve such fair
classificationbecausethenewcategorydoesnothaveits“quota”intherepresentationof
therecords.Theexpandablesecureprotocolstopicneedsmuchmorework,andwewill
leaveitforfuturestudies.
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Conclusions

In this work, we propose efficient secure protocols for semantic similarity join using
longstringjoinattributes.Weconsiderboththesupervisedandtheunsupervisedcases.
Forthe unsupervised case,we showthatthediffusion maps method providesthebest
performance, when compared with other semantic similarity methods, in joining long
strings. Both mapping into the diffusion map space and adding a small portion of
randomlygeneratedrecordscanhidetheoriginaldatawithoutaffectingaccuracy.
For the supervised case, we propose an efficient secure protocol for long string join
attributes that uses Diffusion Maps and selective random records, which are hard to
detect and does not affect the classification accuracy. Moreover, we study its
performance on the multilabel classification scenario, when every record can refer to
multiple entities simultaneously. Finally, we introduce the expandable supervised
protocolandprovidedabasicmodelthatcouldbethebasisforfuturework.Studying
theeffectofusingselectiverandomrecordsinsteadofpurerandomrecordsinthesecure
unsupervisedprotocolisanotherfutureworkdirection.
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AppendixA
The23subcategoriesofMeSHcategoryC‘Diseases’

C01BacterialInfectionsandMycoses
C02VirusDiseases
C03ParasiticDiseases
C04Neoplasms
C05MusculoskeletalDiseases
C06DigestiveSystemDiseases
C07StomatognathicDiseases
C08RespiratoryTractDiseases
C09OtorhinolaryngologicDiseases
C10NervousSystemDiseases
C11EyeDiseases
C12UrologicandMaleGenitalDiseases
C13FemaleGenitalDiseasesandPregnancyComplications
C14CardiovascularDiseases
C15HemicandLymphaticDiseases
C16NeonatalDiseasesandAbnormalities
C17SkinandConnectiveTissueDiseases
C18NutritionalandMetabolicDiseases
C19EndocrineDiseases
C20ImmunologicDiseases
C21DisordersofEnvironmentalOrigin
C22AnimalDiseases
C23PathologicalConditions,SignsandSymptoms
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